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NJAFP NEWSLETTER 
New Jersey Association for Food Protection 

Volume 16, Issue 1 
Spring 2014 

Announcing Our 
Spring 2014 Seminar 

 
May 7, 2014 

8:30 AM to 3:30 PM 
 

Cook Campus Center 
 Rutgers, New Brunswick, NJ 

 

The seminar offers 5 CEs with a variety 
of different speakers on the agenda.  

Additional information may be found on 
page 8. 

PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE:  
Success, Opportunity, and Improvement 
 
As 2014 continues to unfold, we have so 
many things to look forward to: warmer 
weather, higher bacteriological counts, the 
reemergence of insects, new populations of 

birds, greater food safety risks, and oh, did I mention 
warmer weather?  Like most of you I’m prepared to move 
on into the exciting, opportunity-filled seasons ahead.  
While I’ve mentally shut the door on winter, and am      
desperately awaiting spring, I’ve learned from mentors 
and industry leading professionals to embrace change -
love it, learn it, and move with it. 
 
The Super Bowl this past February was a tremendous 
food safety success. (Thanks to the tireless efforts and 
teamwork conducted by the regulatory sector and         
industry, we were able to provide a safe and wholesome 
event for over 85,000 visitors).  During our spring seminar 
this May, we’ll talk about the event and how it all unfolded. 
We’ll visit the excitement that occurred and the ways in 
which our fellow professionals were able to accomplish 
what they set out to do. 
 
While most of us are anxious for the temperatures to rise, 
as food safety professionals, we know that bacteria and 
insects are not the only things that increase with the 
warmer weather.  Fellow humans also tend to reemerge 
and come out of their overwintering state-of-mind. Higher 
volumes of shore traffic, germ exchanges, traditional warm 
weather cooking events, outdoor socializing, and fruit and 
produce recalls, are some of the upcoming highlights as 
we revisit the highly anticipated spring and summer 
months ahead. 
 
Industry and regulatory food safety professionals have   
tremendous opportunities ahead.  I challenge everyone to 
reflect back on this time last year. Think about the        
successes of what was done, and the opportunities that 
were and will be presented as we start a new warm 
weather season, and how we can effectively improve upon 
our   victories.  Dare to give yourself just one or two small 
adjustments – whether it’s the people side of food safety 
or maybe further educating yourself on a topic.  I look    
forward to seeing you at our May 7 seminar and perhaps 
even hearing from you on what your 2014 self-challenge 
might be this year. 
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Cruising: Breathtaking or Gut-Wrenching 

 
Over the past 10 years, I have discovered that if I want to get away and relax, a cruise is a good idea. 
My wife and I have cruised the Mediterranean and much of the Caribbean islands. We’ve primarily 
cruised with Royal Caribbean and Celebrity Cruises. Like most cruise passengers, we are well aware 
of the health risks we take when boarding a cruise. Norovirus has been well documented in the media 
each time there is a major outbreak on a cruise. According to the CDC, in 2013 there were 7 norovirus 
outbreaks on cruise ships involving a total of 1238 passengers. To put that into perspective, according 
to the Cruise Line Trade Association, approximately 21.3 million passengers sailed on cruise ships. 
That is a very small per cent of passengers who get sick. However, if you are one of those passengers, 
these percentages mean nothing to you. You are sick and it hurts. 
 
This past November my wife and I sailed on the Celebrity Summit, one of the 7 cruise ships to          
experience a norovirus outbreak. As a food safety professional and a NJAFP board member, I was    
curious about the steps the Summit took to defend against foodborne illness. I came on board with a 
letter of introduction from our NJ Association for Food Protection, which I presented to guest services. I 
was soon contacted by the Restaurant and Beverage manager who offered to meet with us and       
provide a tour and explanation of the food preparation and serving areas. He also introduced us to the 
Summit restaurant manager who was in charge of all the restaurants on board the ship. They were    
extremely open and helped us to understand the steps taken to keep the public safe with healthy and 
safe food. 
 
Liz & I are pleased to have the opportunity to present this tour in a presentation entitled “Cruising: 
Breathtaking or Gut-Wrenching” at our next seminar in May.  We look forward to sharing this with you. 
 
Gary Cohen 
Food Packaging Specialist 
Supply One 
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                                     Spotlight on Tom Gies  
 

Tom Gies, our newest NJAPF Member-at-Large, is Assistant Vice President, 
East Coast Sales, for Ecolab, Inc. the global leader in water, hygiene and     
energy technologies and services that protect people and vital resources. In 
his 26 plus years with Ecolab he has held a variety of sales management     
positions including Territory, District, Distributor as well as Global Account 
Management prior to his current position. His experience includes business  
development within the Institutional Food Service segment for Pest Elimination, Kitchen Equipment 
Repair, Water Filtration Solutions, Food Safety Specialty Solutions and third party audit services. Tom 
is a graduate of Villanova University with a B.S. in Accounting. 
  
Outside of work Tom volunteers at Habitat for Humanity in Bucks County, PA. He also enjoys golf, 
reading, doing home improvement projects, and travelling with his family. Their most recent trip was to 
London this past summer. He is married with two sons and resides in Holland, PA. 
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The New Face of Botulism 

Botulism, the sometimes deadly illness commonly associated with botched home-canning or other 
stored food mishaps, has a new face. According to U.S. Department of Agriculture (USDA) molecular 
biologist Robert M. Hnasko, botulism today is both a food safety and a homeland security concern  
because bioterrorists could—using the natural toxins that cause botulism—make everyday foods and 
beverages deadly. The nerve-damaging toxins, called neurotoxins, are produced by a common       
soil-dwelling bacterium, Clostridium botulinum, and several of its close relatives.  
 
Hnasko works for the Agricultural Research Service (ARS), USDA's chief intramural scientific          
research agency. 
 
Now, a handy test strip that Hnasko and his colleagues have developed may give homeland security 
and food safety officials a powerful tool to use against the toxins. When put to work as the basis of a 
field-ready test kit, the strip can provide results in less than 20 minutes. That makes it well suited for 
rapid, preliminary screening in the event of a bioterrorist threat, an outbreak of foodborne botulism in 
which the culprit food has not yet been pinpointed, or during other emergencies.  
 
The strip fits snugly into a holder (technically a "lateral flow device") like those in pregnancy test kits 
for at-home use. Only a small amount of prepared sample is needed, and the results, shown on a   
color display, are easy to see and understand.  
 
The strip is equipped with laboratory-built proteins, known as monoclonal antibodies, which bind      
exclusively to A- or B-type (serotype) botulinum toxins. Together, these types are responsible for more 
than 80 percent of all cases of foodborne botulism in the United States. ARS biologist Larry Stanker 
led the experiments that yielded the antibodies.  
 
Using monoclonal antibodies in a lateral-flow device to detect botulinum toxins isn't new. However, the 
test that Hnasko and co-researchers developed, described in detail in a 2012 article in the Journal of 
Immunological Methods, is likely the first of its kind that can concurrently detect and differentiate the A 
and B serotypes.  
 
Hnasko and Stanker collaborated in the experiments with microbiologist Jeffery A. McGarvey and 
technician Alice V. Lin, all with ARS in Albany, Calif., and with former Albany research associate 
Kathryn H. Ching.  
 
The botulinum investigations, highlighted in the February 2014 issue of Agricultural Research       
magazine, support the USDA priority of improving food safety. 

 
The scientists continue to seek collaborations 
with test-kit developers and manufacturers to   
expand the test strip's food safety, medical, and 
homeland security applications. 
 

Source:  Martha Wood, U.S. Department of Agriculture, 

Agricultural Research Service 

NJAFP Finance Report for 4th Quarter 2013 
 

Starting Balance $34,144.58 
 
Income   $7,276.83 
 
Expenses  $3,550.12 
 
Ending Balance  $37,871.29 
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Food Safety By Association 
 

I recently retired as Program Manager of the NJ Department of Health (NJDOH), Food and Drug    

Safety Program. Yes, there was a lot of paper pushing and way too much e-mail. However, prior to  

being a manager, I was in the field mainly conducting wholesale food inspection assignments. My     

approach in the field was primarily compliance enhancement. In other words, I tried to encourage   

compliance by explaining the public health significance behind any deficiencies while also trying to   

understand industry perspective. I focused on building trust, mutual respect, and strengthening        

relationships to encourage cooperation.   

 

As a manager, I kept this perspective but applied it using other tactics. Taking into consideration       

limited resources and periods of downsizing, it was paramount to consider all tools and all available 

assets. One such available asset was the many food-related industry and professional associations. 

 

Partnerships with food industry associations create many win–win opportunities and strengthen        

relationships between regulators and the regulated community. Relationships built on trust and respect 

can facilitate communication, foster a learning environment for all involved, and enhance partnerships.  

One partnership included NJDOH developing outreach materials in conjunction with our industry   

counterparts. Our industry partners handled the printing and distributing of materials and promoted 

food safety practices to their members. For example, our partnership with the NJ Restaurant            

Association included development of hand washing posters as well as efforts to prevent children from 

being served undercooked hamburgers. Operation Food Distribution (OFD) was another terrific         

partnership involving multiple government agencies, academia, and the NJ Food Council. The purpose 

of this project was to feed people during a widespread emergency event. OFD was implemented      

during both Superstorm Sandy and Tropical Depressions Irene and Lee.  This worthwhile project was 

lead and initiated by industry, not government. 

  

Food safety at the consumer level is an important aspect of a comprehensive food protection plan. 

Some of our consumer outreach efforts centered around food safety in the kitchen and at picnics and 

during holidays. These outreach efforts could have been further enhanced through consumer groups.  

 

Now let us look at professional associations that share food protection as an important focal point. 

Such associations in the vicinity of NJ offer excellent opportunities to enhance the professionalism of 

their members. I always encouraged staff to get involved in professional organizations.  Any time     

perceived as lost in productivity was ultimately gained in their professionalism which not only included 

technical knowledge, but a more keen and circumspect approach in their daily work activities. This   

enhanced approach is often noted when an association supports members from different backgrounds 

working towards the shared cause of food protection. This benefit is often further developed during  

relaxed settings such as meeting breaks, lunch, and social events. 

             continued on page 5 
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Organic Foods - Are They Safer?  More Nutritious? 

Organic food is now a regular feature at most supermarkets. And that's created a consumer dilemma. 

Conventionally grown produce generally costs less, but is it safer or more nutritious?  

  

Organic farming practices encourage soil and water conservation and reduce pollution. Organic farmers 

don't use conventional methods to fertilize, control weeds or prevent livestock disease. The USDA’s  

organic certification program establishes standards that regulate how such foods are grown, handled 

and processed.  Products labeled as organic must be USDA-certified. Only producers who sell less 

than $5,000 a year in organics are exempt, but they're still required to follow the USDA's standards for 

organic foods. If a food has a USDA Organic label, it is produced and processed according to USDA 

standards. The seal is voluntary, but many organic producers use it. Products certified 95% or more  

organic bear this seal. Products that are completely organic (i.e., fruits, vegetables, eggs, other single-

ingredient foods) are labeled 100% organic and can carry the USDA seal.  Foods that have more than 

one ingredient, such as breakfast cereal, can use the USDA organic seal plus the following wording:          

 100% organic - products must be either completely organic or made of all organic ingredients 

 Organic - products must be at least 95% organic to use this term 

Products that contain at least 70% organic ingredients may say "made with organic ingredients" on the 

label, but may not use the seal. Foods containing less than 70% organic ingredients can't use the seal 

or the word "organic" on the labels. They can include the organic items in their ingredient list.  

 

A recent study examined 50 years of scientific articles about the nutrient content of organic and        

conventional foods. The researchers concluded that organically and conventionally produced foods are 

comparable in their nutrient content.  Some people choose organic food due to other concerns such as 

pesticides, food additives, and environmental issues. Foods that are organic typically cost more        

because of more expensive farming practices.  Organic foods may spoil faster and have less uniform 

appearances, but they still must meet the same quality and safety standards as conventional foods. 

 

Source: Mayo Clinic, http://www.mayoclinic.org/healthy-living/nutrition-and-healthy-eating/in-depth/organic-food/art-20043880?pg=2 

continued from page 4 
 

NJAPF has continually been a valuable asset in the NJDOH Food and Drug Safety Program Food    

Protection Plan. Your membership says so much about your professionalism and contribution to food 

safety.  If you can spare a little time, get more involved.  One of the most important contributions to your 

organization and to our shared mission of food protection is to encourage membership. So talk to your 

co-workers. Hand them a membership application. It has been an honor to have worked with such a 

great group of dedicated professionals. I look forward to continuing to work with you and our NJ         

associations to build a stronger network of food protection.    

  

Rich Ritota 
President, Food Safety Systems  
Director, Seahawk Systems  

  



 

 Thinking of Food Packaging: FDA Proposes Food Label Changes 
 
First Lady Michele Obama, along with the FDA, recently announced a proposed change to the 
nutritional labels currently appearing on packaged foods sold in the U.S. This would mark the first 
update to food labels in 20 years as health officials seek to reduce obesity and combat nutrition-
related diseases such as diabetes. The primary change may result in per-serving calorie counts 
doubling for some foods such as ice cream. For instance, the current calorie count for a 4 ounce 
serving of Ben & Jerry’s “Chubby Hubby” ice cream is 330 calories. The change would require a more 
realistic serving size of 8 ounces which would double the calorie count to 660 calories. By law, serving 
sizes must reflect the amount consumers typically eat. Yet in reality, they tend to differ wildly from 
what people actually eat. The typical serving size designation is commonly referred to as “RACC’s 
(Reference Amounts Customarily 
Consumed). The proposed change 
may also require dual column 
labeling for some products. In 
addition to the serving size change, 
the FDA is also requiring labels to 
show the content and amount of 
natural and added sugar. Natural 
sugar is contained in fruits. Added 
sugar includes corn syrup, 
concentrated juice, and white and 
brown sugar. In addition, the labeling 
regarding vitamin content would 
change and companies would now 
be required to list the amount of 
potassium and vitamin D. Currently, 
companies are required to list the amounts of vitamin A and vitamin C, but the FDA stated that 
deficiencies in vitamin D and potassium are more likely. 
 
Dr. David Kessler, who was commissioner of the FDA when the original labels were created, said the 
proposed update is a "critically important" advance in public health. "The food label is not just about 
giving consumers information but about creating incentives for the industry to create healthier 
products," he said in an interview. "No company wants their product to look bad on the food label." 
The FDA estimated the cost to industry of updating the labels will be about $2 billion while the 
benefit to consumers is estimated at between $20 billion to $30 billion. The updates would take 
another three years or so to take effect. First, there will be a 90-day public comment period, after 
which the FDA will draw up final rules. Once finalized, companies will have two years to comply with 
the regulations. "It is critical that any changes are based on the most current and reliable science," 
Pamela Bailey, president and chief executive of the Grocery Manufacturers Association, said in a 
statement. "Equally as important is ensuring that any changes ultimately serve to inform, and not 
confuse, consumers." A brief presentation on the proposed labeling changes will be given at our May 
seminar. Stay tuned. 
 
Gary Cohen 
Food Packaging Specialist 
Supply One 
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Congratulations to Our 

NJAFP 2014 Sustaining Members 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Consider Becoming a NJAFP Sustaining Member! 

 

This extra level of support is vital to the continued success                              
of our Association. 

 

Sustaining members will be recognized in both our spring and fall seminar 
programs by being announced in the opening remarks at the seminars.  In  
addition, special notice will be given in our newsletters and on our website. 
 

A sustaining membership includes one paid individual membership. Contact 
Carol Schwar for more information. 
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BD ENGINEERING, LLC                                               
Brian Tannenhaus                                                              

Lakewood, NJ 

ROKA BIOSCIENCE, INC.                               
Phillip Berry                                                              
Warren, NJ 

CERTIFIED LABORATORIES, INC.                                 
Martin Mitchell                                                              
Plainview, NY 

TRUE WORLD FOODS NY, LLC                                 
Helder Cabrita                                                        
Elizabeth, NJ 

ELMHURST DAIRY, INC.                                               
Robert Giurco                                                                    
Jamaica, NY 

URBAN ENTOMOLOGIST                                   
Richard Rodriguez                                              

Brooklyn, NY 

QC LABORATORIES                                                            
A. Crispin Philpott                                                             

Horsham, PA 

WEBER SCIENTIFIC                                             
Fred Weber                                                        
Hamilton, NJ 

READINGTON FARMS, INC.                                               
Patrick Boyle                                                         

Whitehouse, NJ 

WIM WAM SOFTWARE                                          
Neal Nover                                                     

Mt. Laurel, NJ 

RK ENVIRONMENTAL SERVICES                                  
Jessica Albrecht                                                                
Westwood, NJ 

Thank you to all of our                                        
sustaining members! 



 

 

 
 

Wednesday, May 7, 2014 

 

Cook Campus Center, Rutgers University 
59 Biel Road 

New Brunswick, NJ 08901 
(See page 10 for directions). 

 
Please register by April 30.  See page 9. 

SEMINAR AGENDA 

PLEASE NOTE: An evaluation form will be given to you at the seminar.  We appreciate your 
feedback and look forward to your suggestions.         

8:30-9:00  Registration and Continental Breakfast 
 
9:00-9:15  Jessica Albrecht - NJAFP President  
  Welcoming Remarks 
 
9:15-9:45  Gary and Liz Cohen - Supply One  
  Cruising: Breathtaking or Gut-wrenching? [0.5 CE] 
 
9:45-10:45  Mike Chikindas - Rutgers University 
  Preservatives: What They Are and How They Work [1.0 CE] 
 
10:45-11:00  Break 
 
11:00-12:00  Bob Towey - Sedgwick Law 
  The Legal Side of Food Safety [1.0 CE] 
 
12:00-1:00  Lunch - Hot Buffet   
  
1:00-2:00  Hank Hirsch - RK Environmental 
  Pest Management Basics for the Food Industry [1.0 CE] 
 
2:00-3:00  Loel Muetter - New Jersey Department of Health   
  Super Bowl Follow-up [1.0 CE] 
 
3:00-3:30 Gary Cohen - Supply One 
  Proposed “New” FDA Food/Nutrition Labeling Update [0.5 CE] 
 
3:30  Adjourn 

ATTENTION! 
New Jersey Licensed Health Officers and Registered Environmental Health Specialists 

 

Participants who successfully complete this educational program will be awarded 5.0 New Jersey 
Public Health Continuing Education Contact Hours (CEs).  The New Jersey Association for Food   
Protection has been approved by the NJDOH as a provider of New Jersey Public Health Continuing 
Education Hours (CEs). 
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Please don’t print more than you need. Just print page 9. 

REGISTRATION FORM – 2014 NJAFP SPRING SEMINAR 5-7-14 

REGISTRATION DEADLINE - April 30 

NO REGISTRATION BY TELEPHONE 

Name___________________________________ 

Title ____________________________________ 

Company __________________________________________________________________ 

Mailing Address (Please use the address at which you wish to receive future mailings). 

__________________________________________________________________________ 

Phone (day) _______________________ 

Fax ______________________________ 

 

E-mail_____________________________________________________________________ 

(In case we need to reach you regarding payment, etc.) 

PLEASE CHECK REGISTRATION TYPE: 

 □        Member Registration $40 ($50 after April 30) 

 □        Registration and One Year Membership $65 ($75 after April 30).  Become a member now and get the 

 member rate.  Memberships run from January 1 through December 31.   

 □  Non-member Registration $75 ($85 after April 30) 

PLEASE CHECK PAYMENT METHOD: 

 Check _____________________________________________________________ 

 Voucher / Purchase Order _____________________________________________ 

 Other _____________________________________________________________ 

 

Please make checks, vouchers, and purchase orders payable to NJAFP and mail to Carol Schwar, NJAFP, c/o 

Warren County Health Dept., 700 Oxford Rd., Oxford, NJ 07863. 

Directions to the Cook College Student Center are on page 10 and may also be found at: www.cpe.rutgers.edu/

brochures/pdfs/Cook-Campus-Center-Directions.pdf.  Note: parking passes are no longer needed but you must 

park in lots 99C or 99D. 

Questions?  Contact Carol Schwar at cschwar@co.warren.nj.us, phone (908) 475-7960, or fax (908) 475-7964.  

Sorry, but we cannot provide registration confirmation. 

 

Registration Information 
 
You will only be registered by returning this registration form.  This can be done by mail or fax. Please do not 
send more than one copy. Please indicate the method of payment (i.e. check, purchase order, etc.)  Checks, 
vouchers, and purchase orders must be payable to NJAFP. 
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PLEASE NOTE: PARKING PASSES ARE NO LONGER REQUIRED BUT YOU MUST PARK IN 
LOTS 99C OR 99D 

DIRECTIONS TO COOK CAMPUS STUDENT CENTER (CCSC) 

 

FROM NEW JERSEY TURNPIKE (NORTH OR SOUTH) 

 Take NJ Turnpike to EXIT 9 (New Brunswick) 

 Follow signs for ROUTE 18 (NORTH) 

 Route 18 (NORTH) to ROUTE 1 (SOUTH) 

 Route 1 (SOUTH) to THIRD EXIT (COLLEGE FARM ROAD) 

 End of exit ramp make RIGHT onto COLLEGE FARM ROAD 

 Follow COLLEGE FARM ROAD through the farm community to 4-way stop sign 

 Make right onto Dudley Road 

 Pass SKELLEY FIELD on right 

 Make a right onto BEIL ROAD 

 Continue past the Cook Campus Center and follow road to LEFT 

 Parking Lots 99C and D will be on right past the campus apartments 
FROM GARDEN STATE PARKWAY (NORTH OR SOUTH) 

 From SOUTH on Garden State Parkway take EXIT 129 (NEW JERSEY TURNPIKE SOUTH) 

 Once on the NEW JERSEY TURNPIKE SOUTH follow the directions above  

 From NORTH on the GARDEN STATE PARKWAY take EXIT 130 (ROUTE 1 SOUTH) 

 Stay on ROUTE 1 SOUTH going over the Raritan River and PAST the exit for Route 18 (New 

 Brunswick) 

 Take the THIRD EXIT after the exit for Route 18 - New Brunswick (COLLEGE FARM ROAD) 

 Once you have exited onto COLLEGE FARM ROAD follow the directions above  
FROM ROUTE 287 (FROM NORTH JERSEY) 

 Take ROUTE 287 SOUTH to EXIT 9 

 End of EXIT make right onto RIVER ROAD 

 Follow RIVER ROAD to intersection of ROUTE 18 

 At intersection of ROUTE 18 make right onto ROUTE 18 SOUTH 

 Follow ROUTE 18 SOUTH to the EXIT FOR ROUTE 1 SOUTH 

 Once on ROUTE 1 SOUTH follow the directions above  
FROM ROUTE 1 (FROM SOUTH JERSEY) 

 Take ROUTE 1 NORTH 

 Pass the intersection of ROUTE 130 

 Once past the intersection of ROUTE 130 stay in right lane 

 Pass the entrance for DEVRY INSTITUTE 

 Take EXIT for SQUIBB DRIVE & COLLEGE FARM ROAD 

 Follow U-TURN under ROUTE 1 to your right 

 Pass the entrance for SQUIBB and proceed to end of road 

 At end of road make left onto COLLEGE FARM ROAD 

 Once you have made LEFT onto COLLEGE FARM ROAD follow directions above 

 
NJAFP is an affiliate of the International Association for Food Protection (IAFP), a non-profit association of 
food safety professionals. Comprised of a diverse membership of over 3,000 members from 50 nations, the 
Association is dedicated to the education and service of its members, as well as industry personnel. For more 
information, and a membership application, you may visit the IAFP website: www.foodprotection.org or call 800
-369-6337. 

         
 

Please visit our website at www.njfoodprotection.org. 
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PUT YOUR  
AD HERE! 

 
NJAFP is pleased to offer the opportunity for ad placement                                 

in our newsletter. 
 

ADS MUST BE SUBMITTED IN JPEG FORMAT. 
 

$100 for a half page (7” wide x 5” high) 
$50 for a quarter page (3.5” wide x 5” high) 

 
Contact Carol Schwar or any board member for more information. 

 
 

HALF PAGE AD (7.5” WIDE) 

QUARTER  PAGE AD (3.5” WIDE) 
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Need Money? Check Out NJAFP Scholarships  

for Student Members 
 
 

NJAFP awards two $500 scholarships to full or part-time graduate or undergraduate NJAFP members each year. 
Recipients must be enrolled in a college or university where he/she physically attends classes, and has declared 
a major in one of the following fields (other majors will also be considered): 
 

 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
To learn more about NJAFP scholarships and obtain a membership application, please visit the NJAFP website at 
www.njfoodprotection.org and click on the scholarship tab. 

Food Safety Environmental Health Nutritional Sciences 

Public Health Food Sciences Agricultural Sciences 

Environmental Sciences Food Defense Biology/Microbiology 

http://www.njfoodprotection.org
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NJAFP EXECUTIVE BOARD MEMBERS 
 

2014 
 

     President    Jessica Albrecht jessica@rkenvironmental.com  
     1

st
 Vice President   Virginia Wheatley virginia.wheatley@doh.state.nj.us 

     2
nd

 Vice President  Susan Algeo susan.algeo@pastertraining.com 

     Secretary/Treasurer   Carol Schwar cschwar@co.warren.nj.us 

     IAFP Affiliate Delegate Gary Cohen   gcohen@supplyone.com 

     Immediate Past President  David Reyda dreyda@darden.com 

     Member at Large  Paul Cimins  pcimins@hotmail.com 
     Member at Large  Tom Gies  tom.gies@ecolab.com 
     Member at Large  Jack Menaker jack@safefoodconsultingnj.com 

     Member at Large  Don Schaffner schaffner@aesop.rutgers.edu 
     Member at Large  Alan Talarsky alan.talarsky@doh.state.nj.us 
  

 

WANT TO RECEIVE OUR NEWSLETTER? 
 

If you know someone who would like to receive our newsletters, please send their e-mail address to Carol Schwar at 
cschwar@co.warren.nj.us.  If you would like to be removed from our mailing list, please send an e-mail to 
cschwar@co.warren.nj.us. 

WANTED! 
 
If you are employed at a food processor and are involved with QA or QC and food safety is important to you…we want 
you to join our organization! 
 
NJAFP is the foremost food safety organization in NJ. We are the NJ affiliate of the International Association for Food 
Protection (IAFP), the world’s largest association of food safety professionals from industry, government, and academia. 
 
If food safety is a critical component to the success of your company, then you need to be a part of NJAFP!  We invite you 
to join us! It’s inexpensive ($25/year) and worth your time. We have two seminars per year in May and October. Please 
join us on May 7, 2014 for our seminar at Rutgers University, Cook College in New Brunswick, NJ.  Directions to the 
seminar are on page 10, and at: www.cpe.rutgers.edu/brochures/pdfs/Cook-Campus-Center-Directions.pdf.  We will have 
several speakers that are sure to be of interest to you. 
 
Please contact our NJAFP Board member Gary Cohen @ 201-805-8555 or gcohen@supplyone.com for additional 
information. 
 
The NJAFP Executive Board is also looking for a few new members. The Board meets approximately six times per year.  
Members of the Executive Board are expected to attend all meetings and seminars.  If interested, please contact us at 
cschwar@co.warren.nj.us.   

mailto:cschwar@co.warren.nj.us
mailto:cschwar@co.warren.nj.us
http://www.cpe.rutgers.edu/brochures/pdfs/Cook-Campus-Center-Directions.pdf
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